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L
EAD  Pan-African Session,
Lilongwe 2012. Thursday,
November 15th, 2012, 8:30 pm.

Lanterns go out. The last part of this
beautiful episode of LEAD life
Movement in Africa is the
Graduation Ceremony of the
Cohort 17 Associates trained in
Chad, Senegal and Gambia, Malawi
and Nigeria.
45 minutes. This is the duration of
this Ceremony. Associates' hearts
beat strongly. LEAD Africa's Cohort
17 is going to join what LAFP
Director, Ms Kaday Sibanda
Mansary, will call the “Prestigious
Club of LEAD Fellows”.
Prof. Sosten Chiota, Regional
Programme Director, LEAD
Southern and East Africa, introduces
the Graduation Ceremony. Mark
Botomani, LEAD Fellow, Cohort16,
Director of Ceremony, does not hide
his emotion:  “I understand what
LEAD Associates are feeling right
now. You know, I was graduated last
year during LEAD Pan-African
Session held in Abuja, Nigeria”, he
says.
The floor is then given to the
Associates. Three delegates speak.

Guelina Jocelyne, from Chad,
Matthews Malata, Malawi and
Ebenezer Baisie Armoh,
SeneGambia. Engaging all the
Associates, they promise that as
LEAD Fellows, they will arouse and
even claim change. Guelina Jocelyne
starts her comments in Chichewa,
national language of Malawi and
ends it by “Zikomo”. What means
“thank you”. For this, she is given
ovation. “It is wonderful”, says the
Director of Ceremony with enjoy-
ment.
Graduation Ceremony continues in
this joyful atmosphere. Malawian
Associates and participants sing tra-
ditional songs. Associates are gradua-
ted according to the country of ori-
gin. First  Chad, then Senegal and
Gambia and finally Malawi.
Certificates are awarded to the new
LEAD Fellows by Dr Emmanuel
Fabiano, Vice-chancellor, University
of Malawi, Prof. Sosten Chiota and
Mrs Kaday Sibanda. They receive
also pins and gifts offered by LEAD
Malawi.
Dr Jessie Kabwila, Senior feminist
and Lecturer at Chancellor College,
University of Malawi is also distin-

guished  as an honorary Lead Fellow
for her active participation in the
Pan-African Session.
Closing remarks, by LAFP Director
addressed to new Fellows and follo-
wed by these of the Vice Chancellor
Dr. Fabiano; and a Muslim prayer
pronounced by a Fellow from
Senegal are the last steps of LEAD
Pan-African Session 2012. To the
new Fellows, LAFP Director says:
“change begins with you. You are our
agents of change. Go and produce
change”.

Yamingué Bétinbaye, C12/Chad

Zikomo Malawi
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Group Photo of LEAD Pan-African Session’s participants 

Surprise
Just before the Graduation

Ceremony of the Cohort 17

Associates, LEAD Pan-

African Session’s participants

visit Lake Malawi in the

afternoon of this Thursday,

November 15th, 2012. 
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T
he final morning of PAS served

as a great conclusion to the

population and climate change

issue. The first two presentations

focused on the various donors and

multinational programs within clima-

te change, and the second showed

how a NGO is working with govern-

ment policies makers to develop pro-

jects.  Clive Mutunga, a Senior

Research Associate of Population

Action International, delivered a

relevant speech relating to the bar-

riers and opportunities for reproduc-

tive health in global climate finan-

cing. He criticized the lack of focus

on social and health components of

climate change.  A LEAD Fellow

Cohort 14, Sothini Nyirenda, follo-

wed Mutunga and spoke on climate

financing. Both men emphasized

that projects such as the Least

Developed Countries Fund and the

Pilot Program for Climate Resistance

ignore social issues of development,

and force applicants to adapt their

programs to funding rather than tai-

lor it to mitigate climate change. 

Finally, Jo McDonnell and Lisa

McNamara of Climate and

Development Knowledge Network

offered the notion that climate chan-

ge can be used as an opportunity for

development. CDKN is working in

Rwanda with policies at the highest

levels to make the environment more

resilient and encourage development.

McDonnell and McNamara played a

video that described terracing the

hillside for crops and using geother-

mal energy that led to the Rwandan

success story.  

Kelly Sharp, LEAD Staff, Malawi

She or He says
“Leadership does not
always begin at the top
of the pyramid but
always succeeds in affec-
ting those who are
there”.

Seth Godin

Climate Change, Finance Challenge
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LEAD Pan-African Session participants visiting Lake Malawi.

This Lake is between 560 and 580 kilometres long, and about 75 kilomet-
res wide at its widest point. Its total surface area is about 29,600 square
kilometres (11,400 sq mi). The lake has shorelines on western
Mozambique, eastern Malawi, and southern Tanzania. 

Visitng Lake Malawi 


